Comparison of the electron spin echo envelope modulation (ESEEM) for human lactoferrin and transferrin complexes of copper(II) and vanadyl ion.
Copper(II) and vanadyl ions were bound to human milk lactoferrin or serum transferrin with carbonate or oxalate as the synergistic anion. Electron spin echo envelope modulation (ESEEM) due to nitrogen of a coordinated histidine imidazole was observed for both the copper and vanadyl complexes. For both metals, the modulation frequencies in the Fourier transforms of the data were similar for the two proteins and were weakly dependent on anion. When data in D2O/glycerol-d3 were compared with data in H2O/glycerol, the deep deuterium modulation indicated multiple exchangeable protons in the vicinity of the metals with at most one proton within about 2.9 A of the metal. The distribution of exchangeable protons around the metals as probed by ESEEM was the same, within experimental uncertainty, for the copper or vanadyl complexes with either carbonate or oxalate as the anion. When 13C-labeled oxalate was used as the synergistic anion, 13C-ESEEM was observed for both the copper and vanadyl complexes of lactoferrin and transferrin. The deeper 13C modulation for copper and vanadyl transferrin [13C]oxalate than for vanadyl transferrin [13C]carbonate suggests that both ends of the oxalate are bound to the metal in the transferrin and lactoferrin complexes.